A calibration between vendor critical current data for 0.0268" diameter superconductor strand supplied to Fermilab, and the BNL 10~I 2 Qum critical current specification is presented. Vendor critical current data for over 400 Feral lab type billets are shown, both as supplied by the Vendor and converted to BNL units. Predictions of cable critical current are made using the sun of the critical currents of the 23 strands, where all strands from the same half billet are assigned the same critical current. The measured cable critical current shows excellent correlation to the predicted value and is approximately 14 4 2 percent below*lt. ISABELLE full length dlpoleB reach the conductor critical current limit, essentially without training. Magnet performance is predictable from the measured critical current of a short sample of cable to within 22.
At the time when these measurements were performed, a comparison between our own ueasurements and those sent by IGC to Fermilab revealed chat the * . numbers in IGC's strand certification to FNAL were about 122 higher than Che 10~1 2 Oca measurements. In a telephone check to IGC, they freely admitted -that their certification to Fermilab was at an effective resistivity of 1.3 x 10~1 1 Ocm, which explains the difference. They subsequently put this information in their written proposal to us (from which A more cocraon method of displaying manufacturer's yield curves Is to use probability paper. The critical currents corresponding to the percentlles of the integrated distribution are plotted. The trick of probability paper is that the probability scale is linear in standard deviations (for a Gaussian) so that a pure Gaussian distribution will be a straight line. As shown in Figure 10 , the ICC distribution is Gaussian from the 5 to 98 percentlle while the MCA has a tail at low currents and is truncated at higher currents.
Another question to ask with this data is whether there was improvement or consistency over the production. The manufacturer's billet data in BNL units are plotted in Figures 11 and 12 against billet number. The IGC data (Fig. 11) shows all the unacceptable billets at the beginning of production and then reasonable consistency over 300 billet auabers. Unfortunately, the MCA data (Fig. 12) show poorer billets in the latter part of their production. We shall soon be in a position to evaluate this information with o'ur own strand. However, it has been enlightening to be able to analyze, as a warmup, data from Fermilab on superconductor corresponding to 425 full length ISA-BELLE dlpoles.
As a closing remark to this section, we can hazard a very educated guess on the discrepancy in short sample currents between Ferallab and BNL. BNL defines the critical current at an effective resistivity of 1.0 x 10~1 2 Qcm over the full strand diameter with the full gauge length of 50 cm subjected to a perpendicular component of magnetic field within 1/2Z of the 5.0 Tesla specified value. In the Fermilab sample holder used for both strand and cable, the sample is held in a 3" diameter semi-circle In the plane of the magnetic field of the solenoid. Thus only 6 to 9Z of the sample Is subjected to a perpendicular component of magnetic field within 1/2 to IT. of the specified value. If the effective resistivity is calculated using the full seal-circular length of conductor between thf voltage taps, an error of a factor of 11 to 16 in effective resistivity results. This is consistent with IGC's statement that the effective resistivity in the FT.'AL sample holder is 1.3 x 10" 11 Qcm rather than 10" 12 .
-3 - These maps have been entered into the data base. In addition, the billet critical currents provided by Che manufacturer (Fig. 14) have also been entered. Penny Baggetc has written a program to sum the manufacturer's billet currents (corrected to BNL units) for the 23 individual superconductor strands for each segment of cable between Koldwelds. In this way a map of the critical current variation over the entire cable can be obtained. This is shown in Figure 15 for a typical cable, C0021IN, in which the computed critical current varies from 6017 amps at the start of the cable to 6154 amps at the end. From the production point of view, the worst cable we have received Is C0020DJ (Fig. 16 ) whose computed critical current varies from 5467 amps at the start to 6017 amps at the end. Of course from the R&D point, this Is the most interesting cable.
The 10' short sample of cable whose critical current is measured by Meyer Garber Is always taken from the start of the reel. The start of a finished Insulated reel of cable is the sane as the start indicated on Figure 13 because the cable Is wound on a reel after cabling and Chen rewound in the course of insulating. I have compared Meyer's measured short sample current to the computed value from the front end of the cable maps. This 13 tabulated in Figure 17 , and a plot of measured versus computed current is shown in Figure 18 . A clear correlation is observed in Figure 18 , however it Is more instructive to study the tabulated data (Figure 17 ). There is also plenty of room for improvement of the calculated short sample current. The present example used manufacturer's data on critical current for two representative strand shore samples for each billet. As shown in Figures 4 and 5 the correlation of our own measurements of 1 x 10" 12 Cera critical current to the manufacturer's FNAL definition strand current was only good to 2.7% RMS, the same precision as our correlation to the cables! In this light, the correlation to' the predicted cable short sample is really impressive and we would expect to do much better when we used our own directly measured values for the strand critical current.
Concentrating on cables C0009IN through C0024IN (91 thru 241
The other aspect is how well Che two selected strands represent the critical current of the 210,000 feet of strand in a billet. The only direct evidence we presently have on this subject cones from our rasasureraent of the individual strands making up cabls 17. Cable 17 was heavily studied because it had an 87. lower short sample current than the previous 7 cables made with IOC strand. It was also noteworthy (Fig. 20) because all che strand at the start of this cable caoe from billet 332-1. The samples of strand from each spool, routinely supplied to us by NEEWC, were tracked down and measured. The results are shown in Figure 21 . The reason for the A,B... nomenclature is that the manufacturer's spools of up to 30,000 feet of strand are. cut down to spools of length 7000 to 8000 feet by NEEWC. I have averaged the data from the individual spools. The maximum variation over a spool is 2.0Z RMS. However it Is clear that the critical current variation over this billet is 6.22 RMS which is roughly the same as that given in Figure 6 for IGC's entire billet production. It turns, out that by accident I know that the IGC current certifications for this billet (Fig. 14) cone from reel9 1 and 7. Thus the data for this billet are consistent with reels 1 thru 10 (131,000 feet) having 250 ampere critical current and reels 13-24 having 225 ampere critical current. I don't think that it pays to do more work, on this particular billet. However we should make careful measurements of short sample variations over the length of a billet when us get our own material. 
III. Relationship Between Cable Short
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The results are plotted In Figure 23 compared to the magnet performance as drawn, by Per Dahl. At 4.5°K, the prediction for 1M5 is 1.82 too low but for LM6 It Is right on. It is rewarding that the nagnet with higher current cable performs better. However the 1.8% discrepancy for LM5 is larger than I would have liked. More data would help sort this out. It is also lntersting to note that, at 3.8°K, LM5 perfornance agrees with the extrapolation froa 4.5°K but LM6 falls below it, even after considerable training.
IV. Conclusion
The cable conductor electrical properties are now understood to * precision of roughly 27. RMS. If we obtain vendor performance equal to the FNAL history once our own strand pipeline is filled, then it vould be possible £o obtain cable with an average I c (at 2.0 x 10~1 2 Ccm resistivity, 5.0 Tesla and 4.22°K) of 4860 amperes, and a 1.4% RMS spread about the average. Furthermore, magnet current limitation due to superconductor critical current should be predictable at the 1/2Z level. 
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